Custom Indoor and Outdoor Signs - Vehicle Wraps - Trade Show Displays

Spark Signs & Graphics - Boosting Business
Golf Tee Signs: Conley Resort and Suncrest Golf

We wanted to share a few projects that we completed ahead of the virus pandemic.
Please enjoy these project photos and stay safe and healthy.
These are two of 36 total golf tee signs that we produced and installed for Conley Resort
and Suncrest golf courses. We printed artwork of the hole and yardage information on
acrylic panels and fastened them with brushed silver caps to aluminum posts and panels.
We also added a second changeable panel to include promotional advertising messages.
You can learn more about both courses at Play36holes.com.

Check out some of our other work from March

North Way Church - Wall Graphics

Vocelli Pizza - Monument Panels

This fun graphic is one of many that we installed
at the new North Way Sewickley campus, which
is set to open in the near future. We have more
work to do and will share all of the various signs
when the project is completed.

Another project that has been partially
completed is signage for the new Vocelli Pizza
that will be opening at Cool Springs in Bethel
Park. We got the ball rollling by placing panels in
both exisiting monument signs.

BSA Basketball - Building Sign

Schroeder Industries - Cabinet Sign

We fabricated and installed multiple signs at
Cook's Old Orchard in Gibsonia for BSA
Basketball. This is a building sign placed near the
entrance to the facility. The others were panels
on each side the entrance monument sign.

Many companies have exisiting sign structures
that need updated panels. In this case, we
provided a new polycarbonate face, complete
with updated brand graphics, for Schroeder
Industries in Leetsdale.

American Advertising Federation - Step & Repeat

When our friends at the American Advertising Federation Pittsburgh called with a need,
we jumped on it. We provided this great step and repeat banner system that sets up
easily and can be stored conveniently. They had it made for the 2020 ADDYS gala, which
recognizes the area's outstanding creative achievement in advertising. The show was
postponed due to the coronavirus but will be rescheduled.

Connect with us.
Log on to our website to learn more about
the types of custom signs we create, or
stop by our showroom, from where we
serve western Pennsylvania.







